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Pancake Breakfast! 
All you can eat!  

   

OCTOBER 13 
8:00 to 10:00am 

Adults-$7   
Under 12-$4    
Toddlers free           

SAVE THE DATE 
OCTOBER 15—7:00pm 

How to care for your Well and Septic Tank 
NOVEMBER 10 

Welcome Back Party. Dancing, cash bar 
 

      

Monthly Meetings 
General Membership Meeting 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 at 7:00pm 

 

SVCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Monday, SEPTEMBER 10 at 7:00pm 

    

SVBET TRUSTEES MEETING 
Wednesday,  SEPTEMBER 19 at 7:00pm 

 

 Committees and Clubs 
 SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB 

We’ll resume in the Fall 
   

CAMERA CLUB  
Every Monday 10:00am to noon 

    

Welcome to our  
newest members! 

Kelly Kerins 
Colette Koltay 

Robert Hartnett 
Jane Goodwin 

MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT 

25 Candidates & a few hundred people! 
We were thrilled by the response to our Mett the Candidates night on 
August 9. We haven’t hosted one of these in recent years but the turnout 
told us that this is some-
thing of value to our com-
munity, so expect to see 
this event every election 
year going forward.  
    

Campaign signs ringed 
the driveway on both 

sides and along Alligator 
Drive in front of the SVCA. 

It was certainly colorful! 
BELOW: this little guy, 

campaigning for his Dad 
with everything he had, 

was a big hit.   
MORE PHOTOS PAGE 7 

    

FROM WALT ERNST 
President’s Message 
The primaries are over. Did you 
vote? Did you attend any political 
forums or rallies? Our choices in 
the upcoming mid-term election 
is down to two candidates for 
each office. It is important for 
you to learn where the candi-
dates stand on issues that affect 
you, your family, and your com-

munity. Health care, employment, red tide, and the preservation of Flori-
da are some of the important 
concerns.  
There is still time to investigate 
each candidate in order to make 
the best decision at the polls in 
November. I encourage you to 
attend meetings, read newspa-
pers, watch debates, etc. Your 
vote counts! Make it an in-
formed one! 

FREE WI-FI AT SVCA 
NETWORK NAME:  

SVCA 
ACCESS KEY:    
civic1955 

School buses are on the road again and so are kids 
headed to their buses. Let’s watch out! 
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Community Media  is 

the exclusive   publisher 
of this newsletter 

 
 

South Venice Beach Wave 
FOR ADVERTISING RATES  941-375-3699 

PO Box 1023, Venice FL 34284 
Clayton@4CommunityMedia.com 

    

The SVCA, the SVBET, Board of Directors, Trustees or its 
assigns will not be held liable for any services provided, 
work performed or offers made by any advertiser ap-
pearing in The Wave. 

Every Sunday at the SVCA building 

Fellowship Bible 
Church 

Services at 10:00    
Bible Study at 11:15  

    

South Venice  
Civic Association 

Your voice in Sarasota 
County for 63 years 

    

720 Alligator Drive 
South Venice Beach, FL 34293 

Phone: 941-493-0006  
Office hours: 9:00am to 1:00pm 
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday 

Office administrator: Linda Fisher 
www.SouthVeniceBeach.org 
info@southvenicebeach.org 

2017 Board of Directors 
OFFICERS 

Walt Ernst, President/Treasurer 
Rick Curwood, Vice President 

Gail Parker, Secretary 
     

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
Maureen Holland 
Cherry Giovinazzo        

Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue  
Ron Stadelman 

    

 South Venice Beach WAVE 
Editor: Maureen Holland 

wave@southvenicebeach.org 

Around the SVCA 

    

Got something to say?  
We’d love to hear from you.  

SEND LETTERS TO:     

wave@southvenicebeach.org 
Names may be withheld upon request but all letters                

are subject to review.  

SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB: 
What we’re reading 
The book club is back in business after our summer hiatus. We’ll re-
sume our monthly meeting on Tuesday, September 11 at 4:00pm at 
the Community Center. We’ll be discussing  “The Great Alone” by 
Kristen Hannah. If you’re interested in joining us or would like more 
information about the club, you can contact Gail at 941-244-0814. 
      

2019 MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 
So, can you stuff envelopes? 
Great! You’re on! 
The 2019  membership  renewal mailing will be going out in October 
and we need some volunteers to stuff the envelopes.  If you’d like to 
help us get this year’s mailing out, let 
Linda in the office know or give Gail 
Parker a call at 941-244-0814.  
 
 

Diana Brannan and Sandy Tulenko 
brought a message at the SVCA Meet 

the Candidates night.  
   

     
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
Red tide and green algae are destroying our environ-
ment, killing our sea life, ruining our beaches, polluting 
the air we breathe and killing our economy. Yet, be-
cause the biggest polluters, Big Sugar and Mosaic, con-
tribute heavily to political coffers, many elected officials 

won’t pass legislation to stop their destructive practices.  We need to 
choose carefully in November and elect only those who are free to 
say no to these companies. We need to put in office, those who are 
willing to do what it takes to turn the tide before it’s too late.   
                                                    Sandy Tulenko 

Resident of South Venice 
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Around South Venice and the SVCA  

Upcoming Workdays 
    

      SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8  at 8:30am 
Alligator Drive Cleanup 

Meet in SVCA parking lot to sign in  
    

   SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 at 8:00am 
Planting and Trash Pickup 

At Faun Lake in Skip Stasko Park 
Meet at the Park at 2101 Scenic Drive 

VOLUNTEERS IN ACTION 
Somebody had to do it! 
In August, this hardy crew  grabbed 
their rakes (and gas masks!) and 
headed to our beach, where they 
cleared 300 feet of dead fish. They 
then hauled them behind the dunes 
and buried them. Great thanks to (left 
to right) Jason Edwards, Howard Ev-
ans, Tim Seidenkranz, Rich Frizzell, 
John Bowne, and Rick Eaton 
 

FROM LARAINE JANSEN 

Beautiful  
Neighborhoods Project 
On Saturday, August 11, South Venice Trash Buddies Bill Brennan, Dianna Brannan, Kirsten Ritter, Laurie 
Hartman, and Lara Jansen met at Bill and Dianna's house for the cleanup. They picked up trash on the full 

length of Heron Road from Seneca Road to South Venice Boule-
vard and filled seven 13-gallon bags. Great job guys! 

To learn more about any of our Community and environmental 
improvement projects, including the Water Quality Task Force: 

Contact Lara at 941-223-6996                              
or LaraineJansen777@gmail.com  

PROBLEMS?  
If you have experienced any delivery 
problems with The Wave, please con-
tact the office or email the editor at 
wave@southvenicebeach.org and we’ll 
get it resolved for you. 
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Around South Venice and the SVCA  

FROM TERESA GOOD, Park Naturalist 
County planning upgrades 
for Nature Center 

Sarasota County is happy to announce 
new upgrades for The Shamrock Park Na-
ture Center and Classroom. This will in-
clude brand new carpet and fresh paint in 
all areas! The renovations should be com-
plete by the end of September. Once that 
project is complete, the restrooms will be 
getting a complete makeover. This will 
include new flooring, paint and fixtures. 

Visitors should be aware that the rest rooms will be closed 
during the time this takes place, but the county will pro-
vide portable toilets for use. In addition to these upgrades, 
we will be replacing some of the old wood on the pavilion 
and re-sealing it. We are looking forward to entering the 
fall season with a bang! Exciting things are going on, and as 
always, Sarasota County Parks strive to make the visitors 
experience the best!  

COMING UP AT THE PARK 
Demonstration Gardener Tours 
FIRST MONDAY OF THE MONTH at 9:00am 
Despite the summer heat and humidity, the Demonstra-
tion Garden offers a nice, shady place to gather and learn 
about Florida-friendly plants. Come on out and meet our 
Master Gardeners and get answers to your landscape and 
gardening questions! Master Gardeners provide a tour 
and plant species list. Meet in front of the Nature Center. 
Seasons & Serendipity Nature Walk 
SECOND FRIDAY OF THE MONTH 8:00am to 9:30am 
Come join us for an enchanting walk through Shamrock 
Park to see the blooms of summer., and  learn a little bit of 

the history of the park, current habitat restoration pro-
jects . Look for gopher tortoises, butterflies and Florida 
scrub jays. Don’t forget your sunscreen and binoculars! 
Meet Parks Naturalist, Teresa Good, outside the Nature 
Center for an adventure. 

SOMETHING NEW 
Enjoy “Shamrock Under the Stars” 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
7:00pm to 8:30pm 
Journey through the park as a beautiful sunset fades into a 
starlit night sky. Guided by a park naturalist, you will learn 
about lunar legends, see constellations and look and listen 
for evening critters as we stroll through the park in the 
dark. Make sure you bring a flashlight and bug spray. Mi-
nors must be accompanied by an adult. Meet Parks Natu-
ralist Teresa Good  outside the Nature Center for a new 
adventure. For more information and to register, visit 
scgov.net/parks or call 941-861-5000. 
 

Hide and seek 
SVCA’s Connie Donovan 
loves the beach; she 
turns found rocks into 
these delightful and 
colorful pieces of art.   
Perhaps you’re one of 
the lucky ones who’ve   
found one of Connie’s 
rocks. For month’s she’s been hiding them around town. 

 
 

South Venice Civic Association 
We’ve been here for you             

for 63 years! 
Family Membership STILL ONLY $60 

JOIN or RENEW by mail, phone, online or at the office 
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Some Useful Local Numbers 
 County Sheriff  (non-emergency)    941-951-5800 

 FPL Emergency           800-468-8243 
 Verizon Emergency       800-483-1000  
 FL Highway Patrol         941-483-5911 
 Code Enforcement        941-861-3280 
 Waste Managem’t         941-493-4100 
 Solid Waste Pick-up      941-861-6758 
 FEMA Emergency         800-621-3362    
 Venice library                 941-861-1330 
 Jacaranda Library      941-861-1260 
 Venice Theatre       941-488-1115 
 SCAT Bus                      941-861-1234 
 SVCA /SVBET       941-493-0006 

Around the SVCA 

SOUTH VENICE PRIDE  
Got yours yet? Why not? 
Why not! They’re great, they help  
the SVCA and  have our SVCA logo with the  
marsh bird.  
They’re available in a variety of  
colors and sizes.  
Get them in the office or  
call Linda there  
at 941-493-0006 
Members: - $15 
Non-members $20  
 

Water Color Classes at SVCA 
Monthly sessions. Course starts the first Wednesday of 

every month. The course is $90 (plus supplies). New 
students may register at the class or contact instructor 

Carol Merenda  at  941-366-2866 to get started.   
Wednesdays 1:00-4:00pm 

      

THANK YOU!!!! 
Our thanks to Donna and Bob Pietras 
who heard our call for new Teflon grills  
for our pan-
cake break-
fasts! They 
came 
through and 
that means 
more pan-
cakes and no 
lines! 
    

Now we’ve got the griddles; we still need re-
placements for our large coffee-makers 
They get a LOT of use and need to be retired. 
Looking for 30 or 20 cup capacity.  
Got something we can use? 
Give Linda a call at 941-493-0006 and if we 
can’t use it at the Civic Association, we can put 
it into storage for the January Yard Sale.     
    

Support us so we can be 
here to continue supporting you! 

 

Wish List . . .  
NEW ART CLASS 

Learn Silk Painting 
and Fluid Acrylic 
Linda Tilson, of Tilson Studio is bringing a new class to 
SVCA beginning this month, joining  Carol Merenda’s 
long-time Water Color classes which are at SVCA on 
Wednesday.  

There will be a different class every Thursday from 1:00 
to 4:00pm. The class fee includes all supplies and is $40 
or $45 depending on which class you take.  

You can pre-register by calling Linda Tilson at 941-445-
3915. More information can be found  at LindaTil-
son.com or at Linda Tilson Studio on Facebook.  

September schedule is:  

September 6   Silk Scarves (2) Painting 
September 13  The Art of Silk Painting  
September 20   Fluid Acrylics  
September 27  Silk Scarves (2) Painting  
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Weddings • Company Parties • Birthdays  
Organization Meetings • Classes • Speakers 
Graduation Parties • Showers • Memorials 

Family or Class Reunions • Dances 
Exhibitions  • Product Demonstrations 

 

GOT AN EVENT? You can rent the hall! 
We’re also a great facility for regular classes and meetings 

  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SVCA MEMBER RATES 
FULL DAY: full hall $360 or half hall $240 
HALF DAY: full hall $200 or half hall $120 

 ASK ABOUT  
MONTHLY or  

WEEKLY RATES 

NON-MEMBER RATES 
FULL DAY: full hall  $450 or half hall $300 
HALF DAY: full hall $260 or half hall $150 

AFFORDABLE and CONVENIENT    AMPLE PARKING   FULLY EQUIPPED  KITCHEN    
Contact Linda in the office at 941-493-0006 or info@southvenicebeach.org for hall      

availability and more information 

Around South Venice and the SVCA  

Heartbreaker: Last month, this dolphin washed up on 
our own Manasota Key.  

JANUARY YARD SALE 
We have the storage, 
so we’re taking      
donations now! 
Now that we have a garage to use, we can 
take and store any donations for the Janu-
ary sale. In the past, we’ve had to turn 
down wonderful items people wanted to 
give us months in advance. But no more! If 
you have something you want out of the 
house now, contact the office.  We can help 
move large items too.  
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Great turnout for Meet 
the Candidates night 

Election 2018 
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FROM MARTHA NEILSEN, Beach Chair 

Beach Trust News  
As summer comes to a close I'm sure many of 
our northern ferry pass holders are making  
plans to head south. As many of our pass hold-
ers have been either experiencing the Red Tide 
or reading about it, it has cost the lives of many 
of the fish, turtles and other wildlife. Due to 
Red Tide our beach has been in need of having 
the dead carcasses removed.  
On August 23 a group of South Venice Resi-
dents joined Trustee John Bowne on the beach 
and cleaned up 300 feet and then buried the 
debris. Please join me in thanking them for 

helping take care of our little bit of Paradise. Our thanks to Jason Ed-
wards, Howard Evans, Rich 
Frizzell, John Bowne and Rick 
Eaton. (See the photo on page 
3). Hopefully the Red Tide will 
be leaving Florida soon! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
      

Ferry and Ramp Fees 
     FERRY — ANNUAL 
    Resident Rate  $130 

    Non-resident Rate    $260 

  FERRY —  MONTHLY 
    Resident Rate     $ 65 

    Non-resident Rate  $130 

  BOAT RAMP (annual only) 
    Resident Rate    $ 90 

    Non-resident Rate  $180 

For 63 years, the SVCA has been     
here for South Venice, for YOU! 

With your support, we are a strong voice           
in Sarasota County  

MEMBERSHIP MAKES US STRONG! 
When we’re strong, we are heard at the County 

on  civic and service issues that affect South 
Venice— like tree trimming, ditch mowing, code 

enforcement, mosquito spraying, drain maintenance, zoning, permitting, water and sewer.   
Together, we work to keep South Venice Beach a community to be proud of!  

Beautiful Neighborhoods  Initiative  •  Water Quality Task Force •   Siesta Waterway Clean-up   •  Shamrock 
Park Clean-up    •   Community   Emergency Response Team  •  International Coastal Cleanup  •  Government 

Affairs Committee to track issues and  liaise with Sarasota County  
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Publisher of this newsletter, community directories, 
and your next printing job...

Call us for your ...
 - Note Pads 
 - Business Cards
 - Flyers/Brochures
 - Calendars
 - Booklets
 - Envelopes
 - Letterhead
 - Banners/Signs
 - Stickers
 - Promotional Products
 - Website Development

More than just newsletters...

1 2Patronize the advertisers 
in this month’s newsletter

Ask the business for 
your Community Cash 
ticket OR a copy of 
your receipt & clip this 
ad   

3 Mail it back to us at:
Community Media
220 Bahama Street
Venice, FL 34285

4 Every month we draw new 
tickets for CASH PRIZES and 
mail winners a check!

Community Media (Your Newsletter Publisher) Presents: 

How it works:

Every Month is a New Chance to Win!
1 drawing for $100
10 drawings for $10In Cash Prizes Available Monthly

Remember, the only way to win is to patronize the 
advertisers in this newsletter.  They are the reason your 
newsletter is free, so show your support!

 • Limit one ticket per advertiser’s service per quarter( 3 month period)• 
Customer must have paid for advertiser's service to play • 

Contest void where prohibited by law •
• Checks will be mailed within 60 days of drawing date •

More Chances to Win:
Recommend a business you currently use that should 
advertise in this newsletter.  When you continue to use 
them you increase your chances for Community Cash!
Submit to info@4communitymedia.com or 941-375-3699

Armand Plourde ..................  $100 ............... Buggin Out Termite & Pest Control
Kurt Hopkins ............................ $10 ............... Discount Computer Repair
Laura Beckham........................ $10 ............... Modern AC & Appliance Service Co.
Greg Gooderal ......................... $10 ............... 1st Class Handyman Service, Inc
Linda Bender............................ $10 ............... Natures Resource Pest Control, Inc
Rose Hendershot .................... $10 ............... Hellers Mobile Home Washing
Norm Goldberg....................... $10 ............... Bob's Mobile Home Washing
Tony Protano............................ $10 ............... Modern Pest Control, Inc.
James McGraw ........................ $10 ............... Boss Electric Corp.
Jean Styler................................. $10 ............... The Plumbing Patrol
Iva Shannon.............................. $10 ............... Appliance Specialty, Inc.

Drawing Date - 8/13/18

VendorWinner 
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Home Sales: JULY 16 to AUGUST 15, 2018 
 Address                                       HTD     BE   FB    Built         Pool       Garage   ADOM      List Price          Close Price    
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State of the Market   
KELLEY ANN AYERS, EXIT Realty 
Back to our normal thirty-day sales period 
this edition of the WAVE. We had 29 sales 
which is really good for summer! In fact I 
do not think the market slowed any this 
summer…only the roads and restaurants 
got quieter! Of the 29 sales, two closed for 

over $300K with the highest sale at $315K on Olivia Road! Only 
eleven closed for under $200K, including one for 90K. The aver-
age “sold price per square foot” was $152—again, our normal 
and consistent price per square foot. Also, the average sale price 
this period was  about $215, good news for South Venice Beach!  
There are  only 69 active listings at the time of this article, about 
the same as last month, and a very low number for our neigh-
borhood. Fifty-three homes are currently Under Contract, which 
is a very strong number meaning it’s still a Seller’s Market! The 
inventory is low and home values are up!  If you are thinking of 
selling it definitely is a very good time to list your home! Please 
call for a free market analysis!  
 
Disclaimer: The sales information was gathered from the Multi-
ple Listing Service (MLS). The sales were by various participants 
of MLS. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. 
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 CURRENT RESIDENT OR 
  

A proven performer and a professional, 
dedicated, full time real estate agent.

1314 East Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34285
Alliance Group

Voted Best Real Estate Agent
REMax Hall of Fame Award
Lifetime Achievement Award

TO LIST or SELL, CALL: 
(941) 544-3775 | (941) 488-6262

email: GaeStew@aol.com
Gae Stewart-Dudley   GRI, CRSGae Stewart-Dudley   GRI, CRS

MASTER
PLUMBERS

Plumbing Septic Gas
• Repipes • Inspections • Water Heaters
• Leak Detections • ATU Maintenance • Boilers
• Water Heaters • Pumpings • Tankless
• Garbage Disposals • Repairs    Water Heaters
• Backflows • Installations • Repairs
• Plumbing Repairs  • Pump Stations • Installations
• Remodels/ New Construction
• Sewer and Water Hookups    

              Fully Licensed and Insured #CFC1427155

$25
Backflow Test

when you
mention this ad

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!!
Northport 429-8200

Venice/Sarasota 497-7900
Bradenton 747-9700

www.masterplumbersandseptic.com

Mention this 
ad and save

10%

Coupon
10% OFF 
Your Next Plumbing 

Service
(value not to exceed $100)

It’s the End of Summer Savings at:

limit one coupon per service call

• Repipes & Repairs
• Tub & Shower Units
• Water Heaters
• Garbage Disposals
• Backflows
• Remodels/New Const.
• Water Hookups
• Well & Plumbing
   Inspections

• Septic Inspections
• ATU Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Pump Stations
• Sewer Hookups

$25 
BackFlow Test

when you mention this ad

limit one coupon per service call

MASTER
PLUMBERS

www.masterplumbersfl.com

http://www.atthewaterfront.com
http://www.masterplumbersandseptic.com

